Appendix 3
Specification of eligible costs
1) Pre-production costs:
- research and development of projects (procurement of material for research, fees for
the professional associates, etc.) exclusively if it is the documentary film in question,
- detouring of locations on the territory of the Republic of Serbia (accommodation,
food and daily allowances and fees for the team members),
- obtaining of different permissions by the authorities of the Republic of Serbia;
2) Fees:
- for team members citizens of the Republic of Serbia or foreigners with the residence
for at least one year on the territory of the Republic of Serbia, in accordance with the
regulations of the Republic of Serbia;
3) Scenography and costumes:
-

-

Costs of purchase of scenography and props,
Costs of construction of scenography,
Costs of lease of scenography, props and studios,
Lease and costs of equipment and adaptation of objects,
Lease of the the agricultural land,
Lease of animals of all types,
Lease of movable and immovable property (dishes, furniture and similar, as well as
vehicles, tractors, boats, peasant vehicle, grasslands, vineyards and similar),
Lease of objects and infrastructures necessary for shooting of audiovisual work
(movable kitchen, toilet, camp house, tents, buses for costume and make up, and
similar),
Lease of vehicles for the purpose of provision of servises of production of audiovisual
work (police car, protective car, ambulance, fire truck and similar),
Costume design costs (costs of all services, lease and purchase of goods related to the
costume design of audiovisual work),
Costs of molding of characters and scenography, and making of backgrounds (costs of
services, lease and purchase of consumable material for animated audiovisual works),
Costs of special effects, consumable material, film weapon,
Costs od make up, mask and hair,
Additional costs on locations (cleaning, communal contributions and similar);
4) Technical equipment:

- Costs of lease of stage technique and purchase of consumable goods and goods
related to the stage technique,
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- Costs of lease of lighting technique and purchase of consumable goods and goods
related to the lightening technique,
- Costs of lease of camera, accompanying equipment with the camera, purchase of
consumable goods and goods related to the camera and accompanying technique,
- Costs of lease of the sound equipment, accompanying sound equipment,
accompanying technique with the sound equipment, and purchase of consumable goods and
goods related to the sound equipment;
5) Travel, transport, food:
- Transport costs (lease of a van and all vehicles necessary during the production of
audiovisual work),
- Costs of toll and other costs related to the transport and vehicles,
- Costs of transport of team members (plane, train, bus, ship), under the condition that
the transport services is provided by the carrier (legal entity or natural person) with the head
office on the territory of the Republic of Serbia, as well as that the transport of the team
member is being conducted to and from the location in the Republic of Serbia where
audiovisual work is being realized, i.e. that the transport service is provided during the
realization of audiovisual work in accordance with the production schedule and shooting
schedule,
- Costs of accommodation of team members during the preparation, shooting and
postproduction of audiovisual work, i.e. costs related to the apartment rental or hotel for the
team members – foreigners and team members who are not foreigners but do not have the
residence on the location where the film is shooting,
- Costs of food (supplying with prepared food and beverages);
6) Film material and installation:
- Costs of picture, sound and music installation,
- Costs of processing, finishing, and design of picture and sound,
- Making of photos,
- Costs of lease of equipment and computer programs for animation, compositing and
rendering, and purchase of consumable goods related to animation,
- Costs of lease of other computer equipment and programs,

,

- Costs of special effects;
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7) Other costs:
- Lease of office space, warehouse and office furniture, lease of office equipment
(phone, fax, computer, photocopy device, phone connectors and internet), procurement of
office material,
- Communal services, bills for telecommunication and internet services,
- Costs of delivery and post services,
- Costs of insurance from injury at work of team members.
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